AND THE GODS MADE LOVE
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN (TO ELECTRIC LADYLAND)
CROSSTOWN TRAFFIC
VOODOO CHILE
LITTLE MISS STRANGE
LONG HOT SUMMER NIGHT
COME ON (LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL)
GYPSY EYES
BURNING OF THE MIDNIGHT LAMP
RAINY DAY, DREAM AWAY
1983... (A MERMAN I SHOULD TURN TO BE)
MOON, TURN THE TIDES... gently gently away
STILL RAINING, STILL DREAMING
HOUSE BURNING DOWN
ALL ALONG THE WATCHTOWER
VOODOO CHILD (SLIGHT RETURN)
... And the Gods Made Love

Words and Music by Jimi Hendrix

Free Time

* 6

flour tom

w/ reverb  w/ tremolo, heavy reverb & flange

* Recorded at normal speed, played back at half-speed.

:13

(silence)

:14

** O.K., one more time.

w/ reverb  w/ reverb & delay

** backwards speaking  (Delay volume increases while tape speed decreases.)

:20

ride cymbal

:39

(bknds. moaning)

w/ panning, delay, heavy reverb & flange

:44

(bknds. moaning)

1:10

Begin Fade 1:15

Fade Out

(bknds. moaning)

w/ panning, delay, heavy reverb & flange

Gradually decrease tape speed to zero...